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A SCIENTIFIC CURIOSITY.

Ne* ïork'ii Building Within * Building 
That Interests Engineer*.

Xpw York lm* no place that Is as inter- 
.-.ting to engineers and students of engl- 
n-critig ns the big cable building at tin
northwest comer of Broadway and lions 
ton streeet. which is one of the power sta
tions of the Broadway cable road. This is 
an eight story building, with a granite and 
I,rick front and an interior of steel, being 
really a building within a building. What 
makes the building a scientific curiosity is 
the fact that, though the ponderous oper
ating machinery of the station is at work 
unceasingly night and day, its working 
does not produce the slightest jar or tremor 
in the building. There are 550 tons of 
machinery, all told, in motion when the 
. -ble works, including driving wheels, 
shafts and cable drums. The shafts of 
the driving wheels themselves weigh 50 
tons each, and two of the driving wheels 
are 32 feet in diameter.

The machinery is 65 feet below the side
walk level, and In itself is a wondrous 
sight to a layman. A visit to the power 
room makes plain at a glance how the en
gineers have solved the problem of elimi
nating the jar and tremor of the mighty 
steel power makers. The builders have 
simply reared the huge superstructure of 
stone and steel on great steel pillars that 
are nearly 1 l/t foot in diameter. These 
pillars rest on a foundation of concrete 
and do not come in contact at any point 
with the foundations upon which the cable 
machinery is built. This latter founda
tion is a separate and distinct one of steel 
plates filled in with concrete, with big cir 
cular holes at different points. The foun
dation pillars of the building pass through 
these holes, and there is a free space of 
half a dozen inches all around between the 
pillars and the steel and concrete founda
tion.

Even if the giant machinery did jar, 
the jarring could not be communicated to 
the steel pillars of the building, and with
out such communication it would be im
possible to produce a jarring of the walls 
It is an equally astonishing fact to a lay 
man that the machinery itself does not jar 
in the least. The mammoth shafts of the 
driving wheel beat the air and produce a 
sensation like thumping upon the ear 
drum of the visitor to the power house, 
but that is all.

If a visitor places hi* hands on the walls 
or the street columns, he can readily dis 
«■over that there is not the slightest tre 
"tor of either walls or pillars. There is a 
big store on the ground floor of the build 
iug over the power room, and everyone 
who goes in the store is amazed to find that 
llie floor does not shake. The visitor can 
hear the machinery going below him, but 
lie cannot feel any motion despite the 
enormous weight of the machinery.—Kew 

' York Sun.

The Railway Signal Tower.
The signal tower, rectangular, with 

rowe of windows on ail sides, stood at the 
intersection of many branches. At this 
point the trunk line resolved itself from 
four tracks into two, and here the gravel 
track, which looked aa if It had been laid 
by a palsied contractor, left the main line 
and respectability behind and hobbled out 
of sight behind the signal station with an 
intoxicated air. Beneath the tower, to the 
right, a double tracked branch tapped a 
fertile country beyond the sandhills.

And beneath the signal tower, to the 
left, a single tracked branch, only a mile 
long, brought South Sumach, one of those 
tiresome towns that manufacture on a 
water power, In touch with the middle- 
man. This petty branch—as If tbe-sMe

I,ml been with people—made more
trouble than all the rest of the lines pul 
together. The signal men found this out. 
<o Sumach junction had its place in the 
world, and perhaps It was a more Impor
tant one than that of many a complacent 
and opulent suburb.

Tile heart of this little community did 
not center, as a thought lew person might 
supjiose, in the church or the commandery, 
or the grocery store, or the school, but in 
t he signal tower. It was the pulse of the 
•ection. It was the life blood of t bou
rn nd# of unconcerned travelers, whose lives 
and happiness depended on the intelligent 
vigilance of three men. These three took 
iurns np there in the tower, locking and 
unlocking switches and signals, until one 
might ex|H-ct them to faint for dizziness 
and confusion.—Scribner's Magazine.

Origin of the French Theater.
Volumes innumerable have iieen writ

ten on the origin of the French theater, 
which had as humble a iiegiimmg ns the 
theater in all other European countries, 
with the exception, however, of opera. The 
s|x>ken drama of France, as of other Ku- 
ro|K-an countries, had humbler beginnings, 
and the lirst regular troop of the Votnedie 
Française hml it# origin in a combination 
of wondering companies. It is a little 
more than two centuries ago, in the year 
If.s'.l, that the theater where “the come
dians of the king'1 habitually performed 
received the title of Coinedie Française, 
though its constitution date* from 1680, 
when, by order of Ixiuis XIV, the com 
pan y of the Hotel de Bourgogne was 
united to that of the Theater tiueiiegaud 
in the Hue Mazariu. Ttie history of the 
Corneille Française cannot well tie sepa
rated from that of Corneille and of Moliere, 
Its greatest writers, though Moliere, who 
died in 1672, and Corneille, who died In 
16M, produced their works long Is-fore the 
Theater Français was officially constituted 
—St. James Budget.

mn> UMSM4I4, •
She wm very beautiful, and gift* 

iriglnal genius, aa her plays uft. 
testify. She was no» sa act ri* Je

Horsepower of a Whale.
An interesting study of the horsepower 

of the whale has been made by the emi 
nent anatomist. Sir William Turner, of 
the University of Edinburgh, in conjunc
tion " itli Mr. John Henderson, the equal 
ly eminent Glasgow shipbuilder. The size 
and dimensions of a great a hale stranded 
several years ago on the shore at Ixuigrid- 
dy furnished the necessary data for a com
putation of the power m-cesaary to propel 
it at the rate of 12 miles an hour. This 
whale measured 80 feet in length, 20 
across the flanges of the tail and weighed 
74 tons. It was calculated that 1 45 horse
power was necessary to attain the speed 
mentioned.—Ixmdon Exchange.

Am Egg Tes.
The state finances In Rmwia are recruit

ed by a graduated Income tax, commenc
ing at 1 per cent on Income* between 1,000 
and 2,000 rubles (a ruble equals 3s. 2d ) 
and increasing at the rate of one tenth per 
cent on every additional 1,000 or fraction 
of 1,000 ruble*. A duty of a quarter kopec 
(about one-tenth of a penny) is also Im
posed on the eggs of all kinds of poultry 
which tax on food realize# several millions 
of rubles.—Temple Bar.
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rity. She stuttered habitually' 
delivery was Meet Imped ml by tL. 
on ttie stage. Mrs. lock bald was si 
of a very remarkable character i 
poor, with unusual mental power, 
irreproachable conduct

6m had a
world) in mb and a ) . _____
simplicity of manner, which, 
with her : 
broken utterance, nave to her ecu 
tloo, which was both humorous art t 
i most peculiar and comical chare.

Once, alter traveling all day ta is 
ing rain, the dripping coachman 
her his arm to help her out, what 
-tainted, to the great amnssmml 
fellow travelers : “Oh, no, aol Y-; 
will give me my death of cold! 0» 1 
me a-a-e-a dry man.** Coming all 
-tags one evening, she was abort hi 
down by Mrs. Bidden» la the 
when suddenly, looking at her , 
neighbor, she said: “No, 1 wool i 
by you. You're t-t-t-too hands
which respect ebe certainly need!___
-d no competition, and less with nyi 
t ban any one, their style of beanty f 
X) absolutely dissimilar. “~ 
Girlhood,” Fanny

Archaeologists and antiquarians ta i
writing* frequently refer to tbs l 

j ure of flint arrowheads, eto., as a l 
I t hat 1» a great mistake. The art is| 

«My lost to the Indians 
have no use for It. The etc* 
have given place to Iheee of in* i 
steel, and the rifle and revolver tenet 
planted the flint I 
irt of making them la art lost, I 
There are many eolleetoesof relics ef i 
itixiriginee who have Studied the r" 
working in flint and have f 
In Chattanooga a gentleman eae osce 
so proficient In the alt that he kei 
>nly manufactured i 
of arrowheads from I 
far more brittle 
ordinary glai 
«note

What Is the smallest ligt" <* eertfc I 
would he seen on the mooof we1 
suppose that the son has art a pi 
i hi# Ride of the moon; the earth thee 
i#-arw K* a thin ermesnt of light, art 
light which is to be noticed te pj*®" ■ ’ 
ilie dark portion of the earth. No** 
arc Ump of 400 candle power with 
abk reflector onn he arto plainly

The Dear Girls.
“There are no flic* on Miss Riland,” 

said young Mr. Van tiraam to Miss Man
chester.
nn No,’” rBpl,wl the letter, who find* Ml* 
Hiland a rival; “flies are not nHiinlly at
tracted by vinegar. —Boston tilo£ *

tance of 20 miles on the serfs* of *j 
earth on a dark night. If there werM 
absorption of the light by theatmospoet i 
it would be seen plainly *0 mil*- j 
Ihe*e (lata, and remembering that" 
mean distance of the moon firom tbs 
Ia 240,000 miles, wertrtly find tbsij"] 
light must be 88,000,000.000 eandhpr 
•r —Yankee Btadei

Tfc® CotttVSStS j— !
It seems odd to reed of sohurchem»; 

vested In a magnificent cope of cww 
silver, with a golden miter on hi* 
marrying a couple who knelt up<m 
tlfnl white satin prio-dteni^n*r»»»»»“ 
while other people, poverty rtricM" 
the very verge of deepemtk*, beggto^ 
Dies on the sidewalk lo front of the*w 
•difloe.—Jos Howard,
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